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in aquaria with magnifying powers up to those given in the hall
circle objective. It consisted of a vertical stem of one-incli brass
tubing, about two feet long, supportcd by a kcavv cast-meûtal foot.
la this qtein a three-inch piece of tube slides, and is supporteci at
anylheight by a ring and pinching screw below it. This short sld-
ing table bias zinother liko piece attached to, it, and rotating on an
axis at righit angles to the vertical stemn. Th-ïough, this second
piece à tube, two fe3t long, slides horizontally, its best working posi-
tion being sucli that, three-fourths of its tength projeots ou one
side of the vertical stem, and the other fourth on the. ennote.
To the shorter end of this horizontal tube a stemn, carrying the
tube of the body of the microscope, is attachied by a ball-and-soc-
ket joint, admit!ting of a coarse adjuýstment by a sliding tube, and
of a fine adjustment by eacting on the long arm of the lever for-m-
ed by the transversely sliding tube to the end of which it is
attached. By this means the compound microscope is capable
of being applied to any part of the surface of the side of an aqua-
rium measurinig two feet, or to the surface of the fluid which it
contains. The whole arrangement eau be madle by a gras-fitter
for the sum of about 25s., with suffieient accuraey for the uses for
which it was designed. Abundant illumination may be obtained
in cylindriform vessels by a simli fiat mirror lot clown into the
aquarium, and moved into aiiy position by wires, which eau ho
attached to if in a very simple manuer.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.

The readers of the Journal are iuiformed that ea,,h number of
the coming volume Nvill contain a suininary of Scientifie Intelli-
gence, in whichi the various departmients of Natiiral llistory will
be considercd under thieir respective hleads.
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